Clinton Plantation Trap Shooting Sept 24
Cost $42 for 100 clays, you can split with another person
50 clays each whether you hit it or not.
Gun Rental $15 Shells $10 a box, 20 shells in a box,
I don’t think any of us will shoot more the Fifty shots
If you have your own Shotgun you might want to purchase shells at
Wal-Mart or any Sporting goods store.
Shotgun shell shot size 7 ½ or 8
Golf carts are available for $10 .Golf carts are optional ,walk isn't that bad.
We might want to think about chipping in and renting a cart to put coolers and stuff on.
We all do not have to have a shotgun, if those who have guns are willing to
let others use them. We will do a gun count before the event to help decide
how many people per gun we have.
We did this with a group of 7, and had three guns between us.
We also found it easier to divide the cost for shooting clays
it came to about $26 each.
There are 14 different stations to shoot from much like golf,
only with shotguns and no beer! I think that if we make half the stations
it would be enough for the day.
We would meet at Ruby Tuesday’s in Simpsonville at 8:45 am arrive
there around 10:00 am.
If you have never shot a gun or tried trap shooting it is ok. It’s all in fun.
Safety is the most important thing, safety on, no guns loaded until you are in position and
chambers empty before stepping out of the station.
Ear protection, safety glasses advisable, comfortable shoes
Bring something to drink /eat.
Dress for the weather that day
It takes about 4/5 hours
There is a Fatz close by we could go there after and eat
for those if you’re interested
If you have any questions you can call me at: 860-806-1241
The site is listed below for any other information
Web siteWEmail: info@clintonhouse.com Lodge: (864) 833-0274 Phone: (864)
833-5477 PhoneEmail: info@clintonhouse.com Lodge: (864) 833-0274 Phone:
(864) 833-5477 Phone: (864) 833-9013 General Manager: Mike Johnson 15171
Hwy 56 N Clinton, SC 29325
Happing Shooting!
ejz48
e.jz48@yahoo.com

